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Birthdays
fun!
250.595.2221  info@crumsbys.com
2509 Estevan Avenue in Oak Bay
4525 W. Saanich Road in Royal Oak
www.facebook.com/crumsbys
www.crumsbys.com

about us

Crumsby’s neighbourhood bakery and café is your one-stop source for birthdays and other
special occasions, from parties to catering! From a casual gathering in one of our stores to a
fancy soiree on your lawn, we can help make your occasion memorable, fun & easy.
We bake only from scratch, using pure ingredients, in small batches, every day. Our recipes
are carefully tested and executed by our professional bakers to provide a trusted and tasty
experience every time. Our recipes, kitchen, and stores are free of tree nuts and peanuts,
and we provide no-gluten-added baked goods daily.
Make any occasion special with our famous mini cupcakes with Crumsby’s signature
buttercream icing! Over a dozen regular and seasonal flavours are available every day.
Pick out a half dozen, dozen, or more.

party
favourites
our place ...
little kids’ tea party






Mini cupcakes, from the case
Mini cupcakes, custom decorations
Birthday child super cupcake
Party favoursChocolate marshmallow pop, with custom gift label
Real fruit gummi bears, in a glass jar with ribbon
Crumsby’s Tea Party personalized gift certificate

$ 1.50 - 15.00/dozen
1.75 - 2.25
6.95
2.75
4.75
5.00

You can bring your party to either of our Crumsby’s locations whenever we are open! We
will do our best to accommodate your group (if it’s not too big); we can reserve our
signature corner tables for you during off-peak use times. Please contact us to make a
reservation: 250.595.2221 for Oak Bay; 250.590.1137 for Royal Oak.
Ideal for the under-5 crowd! Includes cream cheese & jam finger sandwiches, fruit
garnish, teapot with milk or apple juice, and a cupcake, for a minimum of 4 children
$6.95 per child

big kids’ package

Geared toward getting some nutrition into the little folks before the sweet stuff.
Includes pizza or grilled cheese, juice box, cupcake, and veggie platter with dip for a
minimum of 6 children $10.00 per child

decorating party

Release creative energies and prepare your own party cupcake! Our decorate-your-owncupcake package includes 2 plain cupcakes per child (of any age), piping bags with icing,
sparkles, sprinkles, and themed decors. Minimum of 6 children; adds $4.75 to any package
above. Available alone or for take-home parties also $6.75

... or yours!

Tight on time or energy? Order our birthday-in-a-box with as little as four hours’ advance
notice. A custom super birthday cupcake, one dozen minis packed to go, a reusable
cupcake stand, gift card and a birthday candle to top it all off! $39.95

rent the
joint!

We make either of our locations available to rent out for your exclusive use on Sunday
evenings, from 6 to 9:30pm for a larger gathering. Capacity of the Oak Bay store is
approximately 45; in Royal Oak, we can seat 30. We have hosted birthday parties for all
ages, rehearsal dinners, anniversaries, and other special events. Warm, casual, and
welcoming! Clients have used both our in-house menu and their own imaginations to meet
their needs. We are happy to help—all with our attentive handmade service and reasonable
café prices. Call us at 250.595.2221 to discuss your event.

finger-food for grownups
Minimum 12 of any single variety; priced by the unit
 Salmon puffs smoked salmon on cheesy choux puff pastries with caper
spread and parmesan curls $3.25
 Caprisi skewers mini grape tomato, bocconcini & basil skewers with our
housemade balsamic reduction drizzle $2.85
 Jezebel crusty bread with chevre and spiced fruit preserves $2.65
 Baked Brie mini Brie rounds served in baked puff pastry $ 3.50
 Crumsby’s sliders of mini flame-grilled bison burgers with lettuce,
tomato, and bleu cheese on slider buns $ 3.95
 Fruit skewers with fresh seasonal fruits on mini skewers $2.65

finger-food for kids

“Thanks so much for two
amazing dinners! You do
an outstanding job!”

Minimum 6 children; priced per child
 Grilled cheese Panini quarters with cheddar & swiss cheeses on whole wheat
$5.50
 Chicken fingers Housemade from local chicken breast meat, baked in Panko
crumbs, served with ketchup and sweet & sour sauce $6.95
 Kids’ pizza Our housemade pizza, with tomato sauce and cheddar cheese, in
finger-friendly quarters $5.75
 Kids’ hot dogs Pair of wholesome Two Rivers mini hot dogs in matching buns, fun
for any age $5.95
 Fruit & cheese platter Fresh seasonal fruits with cheddar and edam cheese
cubes; serves 6 $17.50
 Veggie & dip platter A variety of fresh veggies served with ranch dip; serves 6
$14.00

beverages





party gear

Apple juice, boxed
Coffee and tea service
Sodas & waters
“Open bar” coffee service also available

$1.95
1.85/2.75
2.75
running tab, menu prices

We stock a variety of birthday and party essentials, from gifts to cupcake decorating kits,
from locally-crafted cards to candles. One quick visit takes care of all your party needs.

A nonrefundable deposit in the amount of the facility rental will reserve your event date.
Rental rate for children’s parties, $100; for adult parties, $75
We ask for a $200 minimum food & beverage order. HST will be added to all orders.
Although our kitchen allows no peanuts or tree nut ingredients in any of our recipes, we cannot
guarantee non-allergenic products due to supplier processing. No-gluten-added recipes are not
intended for those with celiac disease or severe allergies.
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